Economics

Economics programs offer the study of relationships that make up economic systems. These include supply and demand for products and services and the distribution of land, money, and manpower. Economics programs describe and analyze both domestic and foreign economic systems.

C.O.M.
Suggested Transfer Preparation

ECON 101 - ECON 102
MATH 115 OR STAT 115
MATH 121 & MATH 122
Or
MATH 123 - MATH 124
ENG 151 OR ENG 155
BUS 112, 113

Transfer students are strongly advised to meet with a Counselor and complete as many preparatory courses as possible before transferring. Please refer to the following links for articulation agreement updates, revisions, and additional information:

www.assist.org
UCTransfer.org

For more extensive information on career opportunities, go to the Transfer & Career Center and create your EUREKA account.

Examples of Employers

- Securities Exchanges
- Self Employed
- Banks
- Accounting Firms
- Financial Institutions
- Colleges & Universities
- Large Corporations
- Media Publications
- Agriculture Trade Commission
- Real Estate Agencies
- Government Offices
- Transfer & Career Center

Transfer/Counseling Advisory Committee:

Theodora Fung, Bruce Furuya, Letta Hlavachek, Alexandra Magallanes Rivera, Bessie Ng-Jung, Jim Sweeney, Karen Robinson, Emy Bagtas
Typical Coursework associated with the study of Economics

Analytical skills, a strong quantitative background, and clarity and precision of expression are qualities developed in the economics major. Additionally, knowledge of the operations of a complex economic system and its institutions provides skills applicable to a wide variety of job responsibilities. In studying Economics you will find yourself developing budgets, performing cost analysis, tabulating figures, creating and evaluating financial reports, relating theory to practice, evaluating policies, generating solutions, explaining ideas/goals, assessing needs, designing projects, using computers, organizing materials, developing ideas, testing ideas, writing reports and justifying a position.

California Universities offering Economics Degrees

California State University:

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: www.csumentor.edu

- CPSU - San Luis Obispo: Economics BS/Minor
- CSPU - Pomona: Economics BS/Minor/MS
- CSU - Bakersfield: Economics, Environmental and Global Studies BA/BS
- CSU - Channel Islands: Economics BS/Minor
- CSU - Chico: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Dominguez Hills: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - East Bay: Economics BA/Minor, MA, Graduate Economic Studies Certificate (Graduate)
- CSU - Fresno: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Fullerton: Economics BA/Minor/MA
- CSU - Humboldt: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Long Beach: Business Economics BA/Minor, Economics BA/Minor/MA, Economics: Mathematics Economics and Economics Theory BA, Global Logistics (Economics) MA
- CSU - Los Angeles: Economics BA/MA
- CSU - Northridge: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Sacramento: Economics BA/Minor/MA
- CSU - San Bernardino: Economics, Political Economy Option BA/Minor
- CSU - San Diego: Economics (Urban Studies) BA, Economics BA/Minor/MA
- CSU - San Francisco: Economics BA/Minor/MA
- CSU - San Jose: Economics BA/BS/Minor/MA
- CSU - San Marcos: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Sonoma: Economics BA/Minor
- CSU - Stanislaus: Economics BA/Minor

University of California:

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: UCTransfer.org

- UC - Berkeley: Agriculture and Resource Economics MS/Ph.D., Economics BA/MA/Ph.D.
- UC - Davis: Economics AB/Minor/MA/Ph.D., Managerial Economics (Pre-) BA/Minor
- UC - Irvine: Business Economics BA, Economics BA/MA/Ph.D., Quantitative Economics BA
- UC - Los Angeles: Business Economics (Pre-) BA, Economics (Pre-) BA, Economics MA/C Phil./Ph.D., Economics/International Area Studies BA, Mathematics/Economics BS (Interdepartmental)
- UC - Merced: Economics BA/Minor
- UC - Riverside: Economics BA/Minor/MA/Ph.D., Economics/Administrative Studies BA (Combined majors), Economics/Law and Society BA (Combined majors)
- UC - San Diego: Economics and International Affairs Ph.D., Economics BA/Minor/Ph.D., Economics and Mathematics BA (Joint major), International Studies-Economics BA
- UC - Santa Barbara: Business Economics BA , Business Economics-Accounting BA, Economics BA/MA/Ph.D., Economics/Mathematics (Letter and Science) BA

Private Universities:

Refer to the following link for Independent Colleges and Universities: AICCU.edu

- Stanford University
- University of the Pacific
- University of Southern California
- Whittier College
- California Lutheran University
- Fresno Pacific University
- Mills College
- Pomona College
- University of La Verne
- University of San Diego
- Westmont College
- Santa Clara University
- Chapman University
- University of San Francisco
- Pepperdine University
- St. Mary’s College